

Plate 28  Silvagou (Shafiq Farid excavations, 1951): diorite udjat-eye amulet, ‘without burial’ (Egyptian Museum TR 8/12/54/15).

Plate 29  Silvagou (Shafiq Farid excavations, 1949): quartz eye inlays, from burial G65 (Egyptian Museum TR 10/4/53/6).

Plate 30  Silvagou (Shafiq Farid excavations, 1950): two faience ball beads, ‘without burial’ (Egyptian Museum TR 14-4-53-8).

Plate 31  Silvagou (Shafiq Farid excavations, 1951): obsidian double-finger amulet, burial G5 (Egyptian Museum TR 8/12/54/12).


Plate 33  Silvagou (Shafiq Farid excavations, 1949): steatite scarab, from ‘in the kom’ (Egyptian Museum JE 89402).

Plate 35 Silvagou (Shafiq Farid excavations, 1949): faience scarab, from ‘in the kom’ (Egyptian Museum JE 89403).

Plate 36 Silvagou (Shafiq Farid excavations, 1949): faience scarab, from ‘in the kom’ (Egyptian Museum JE 89404).

Plate 37 Silvagou (Shafiq Farid excavations, 1949): faience button (side 1), from ‘in the kom’ (Egyptian Museum JE 89405).

Plate 38 Silvagou (Shafiq Farid excavations, 1949): faience button (side 2), from ‘in the kom’ (Egyptian Museum JE 89405).

Plate 39 Silvagou (Shafiq Farid excavations, 1949): limestone seal fragment, from ‘in the kom’ (Egyptian Museum JE 89406).

Plate 40 Silvagou (Shafiq Farid excavations, 1949): schist scarab, from burial G8 (Egyptian Museum JE 89407).

Plate 41 Silvagou (Shafiq Farid excavations, 1949): faience and pottery shabtis, from G16 (Egyptian Museum TR 10/4/53/24).
Plate 42 Silvagou (Shafiq Farid excavations, 1949): faience shabtis from burial G8 (Egyptian Museum TR 10/4/53/26).

Plate 43 Silvagou (Shafiq Farid excavations, 1949): four faience amulets, from burial G21 (Egyptian Museum JE 89408).

Plate 44 Silvagou (Shafiq Farid excavations, 1950): steatite scarab, from G121 (Egyptian Museum JE 89458).

Plate 45 Silvagou (Shafiq Farid excavations, 1950): lapis lazuli scarab set in a gold finger ring, bearing the prenomen N(y) -M17r- r', from G131 (Egyptian Museum JE 89462).

Plate 46 Silvagou (Shafiq Farid excavations, 1950): steatite hedgehog scaraboid, from burial G121 (Egyptian Museum JE 89459).

Plate 47 Silvagou (Shafiq Farid excavations, 1950): steatite hedgehog scaraboid (base), from burial G121 (Egyptian Museum JE 89459).
Plate 48  Silvagou (Shafiq Farid excavations, 1950): steatite scarab, from burial G143 (Egyptian Museum JE 89468).

Plate 49  Silvagou (Shafiq Farid excavations, 1950): steatite scarab, from burial G143 (Egyptian Museum JE 89469).

Plate 50  Silvagou (Shafiq Farid excavations, 1950): steatite scarab, 'in the kom' (Egyptian Museum JE 89473).

Plate 51  Silvagou (Shafiq Farid excavations, 1950): headrest amulet, burial G5 (Egyptian Museum JE 89563).

Plate 52  Exposed section at the southern edge of the Citadel area, showing brick walls (part of structure M) amidst strata of windblown sand. View east.

Plate 53  Kom Dahab: view across south-western part of site, from houses along the Firiniya canal.
Plate 54  Kom Dahab: view across northern part of site, towards the Firiniya canal.

Plate 55  Modern village at the southern edge of Kom Firin, looking south.
Plate 56 View northwest across the western part of Kom Firin.

Plate 57 Kom Firin, area north of STN 10 and 11, looking north.
Plate 58 Grass-covered depression in the western part of the Citadel; lake visible in background.

Plate 59 Structure A in the Citadel, from the north, with further exposed mudbrick buildings in the background.
Plate 60  The south-eastern area of Kom Firin, showing the deep cuts of the sebakhin through archaeological deposits and structures.

Plate 61  Path around the northwestern edge of Kom Firin, with recent evidence of illicit excavation to extend cultivation in the adjacent field.
Plate 62 Exposed section at the southern edge of the Citadel area, looking east (STN 2 located at high point in image). Structure I/J visible to the left of the scale.

Plate 63 View along the present-day access path to the site, once the route of the Delta Light Railway track.
Plate 64 View west along the line of the southern wall of the Ramesside enclosure, largely quarried out by sebakhin.

Plate 65 Exposed segment of the southern wall of the Ramesside enclosure, looking west.
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Plate 66  ‘Pedestal’ left by sebakhin, in south-eastern Kom Firin, featuring remnants of structures and accumulated deposits.

Plate 67  Recent cut into the eastern edge of the site, resulting in an increase to the area of the adjacent field.
Plate 68 Detail of brickwork in the southern stretch of the Ramesside enclosure wall, after cleaning of sebakhin-trench edges.

Plate 69 General view of the southern part of the Ramesside temple area, with column base fragments on surface. Trenches TW, TX, UA and UB are in course of excavation. View to south.
Plate 70 Standing segment of enclosure wall 0600 (visible in thickness), with addition 0601 to its preserved eastern face (right of image). See Plate 253.

Plate 71 Standing segment of enclosure wall 0600, with addition 0601 to its preserved eastern face. See Plate 253.
Plate 72. ‘An enclosure wall in negative’, looking north through a gouge caused by sebakhin-quarrying, which left only the stratified deposits accumulated against the faces of the enclosure wall.

Plate 73. View of area of the western Ramesside enclosure wall: the deposits are severely truncated here, with no remnants of the wall likely to be preserved. The antiquities resthouse is visible to the right; view west.